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Our 2017 Annual Magazine, albeit it 

a little late, is now in members hot 

little hands. It was  a first attempt 

combining a whole year of Club 

activity in a full colour publication 

combining the work of 2 editors. It 

was a decision to do one full colour 

printed publication in conjunction 

with monthly digital newsletters. 

Hopefully we satisfy everyone’s 

tastes with a combination of printed 

and digital Drive Torque’s. I hope 

everyone enjoys the trip back down 

memory lane from the year that was 

2017 and with copious photos of all 

of us, our vehicles and the places we    

visited, it will be a good memento to 

keep. Thank you to all those who 

submitted articles, trip reports,   

position reports and images. We will 

keep you updated and ask for input 

on your 

thoughts 

for a simi-

lar    edi-

tion for 

2018. 

Jo Quinn 

Editor 

At recent meetings we have 

discussed options for a different 

Club shirt design. These will not 

replace the blue & gold "uniform 

" but rather give members   

another choice. We are looking 

at sublimated long or short 

sleeve shirts that basically have a 

photo background. We are 

calling for images that you   

believe depict the essence of 

what our club is about. We will 

then create a poll for members 
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YOU could be our next shirt designer! 
to vote on what design they 

like the most. Pls see a sample 

on the right that used a photo 

from an ex member for an 

extended trip shirt last year. 

The possibilities are only   

limited by our creativity & we 

look forward to seeing images 

& ideas submitted. Please email 

images to;                         

editor@subaruclub.com.au   
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‘17 Annual Mag With Thanks 

Did You Know? 
The Royal National Park just south 

of Sydney, is the second oldest 

National Park in the world. The 

oldest is Yellowstone National 

Park in the United States. 

https://www.subarupenrith.com.au/
https://www.alldrivesubaroo.com.au/
http://www.srautobody.com.au/
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& plates.  

Food: A couple of bars & food 

outlets on the island. 

Phone Service: Yes  

Close By: Regular ferry services 

run from Sydney CBD. Visit 

transportnsw.info for up to date 

timetable info. Options on the 

island include kayaking, audio 

tours, self-guided journeys, Ghost 

tours, UNESCO World Heritage 

listed Convict Precinct, Shipyard 

Stories Exhibition, Dog Leg Tunnel 

Cinema, Restoration Workshop, 

activities for hire & the Visitor 

Centre is open 7 days a week 

from 10-4pm.   

Overall: A great opportunity to 

play tourist in our home city. 

Cockatoo Island is one of       

Name: Cockatoo Island 
Location: Sydney Harbour 

Contact #: 02 8969 2100 
Camp Fees: A large variety of 

accommodation options, but   

camping options include; Glamping 

$175 for 2 on Friday & Saturday 

nights, Camping $99 for 2 on    

Friday & Saturday nights & BYO 

tent camping, $50 for up to 4    

people on Friday & Saturday nights. 

Houses, apartments & studios also 

available as accommodation     

options. 
Amenities: Hot showers, toilets, 

large camp kitchen which includes 

BBQ’s, fridges, microwaves,     

toasters & a zip boiling water   

system Campers need to supply 

their own cooking utensils, cutlery 

Australia's most historically & 

culturally significant sites. For   

further information, visit the    

website; cockatooisland.gov.au 

Camp Review: Cockatoo Island 

 

Step 2: Get it hot! 

Heat up your camp oven to a 

super hot temperature – the 

hotter the better, but not quite 

red hot. The seasoning process 

won’t work that well if the camp 

oven is not very very hot. Your 

best option in doing this is to 

place your camp oven in hot 

coals for a good 10 – 15 mins to 

get it super hot. Alternatively, an 

oven or hooded BBQ will work. 

Step 3: Add the oil 

Next, while the camp oven is on 

the hot coals, carefully add some 

cooking oil and swish it around 

the oven. You will need enough 

oil to adequately coat the entire 

oven. Keep the oven hot and 

make sure the entire inside of 

the oven is covered in oil. If you 

have a steel camp oven, you may 

even see the steel change colour 

to a type of dark purple. 

Step 4: Clean the camp oven 

again 

Let the oven cool down and 

then wipe out the excess oil. 

Some people say you can cook 

straight away, but I prefer to 

give the oven another clean to 

get rid of all the yucky oil that 

has been used for the seasoning 

process. I wash my camp oven 

again in soapy hot water, dry it 

thoroughly (you can dry it on 

few coals), then wipe fresh 

cooking oil all over the inside of 

the oven. 

Your oven is now ready to get 

creative in the campfire and 

produce some amazing meals! 

Campfire cooking is one-of-a-

kind – producing some amazing 

tastes and smells that can only 

be done by cooking in the bush. 

Whether you’re cooking a roast 

or a simple damper you will 

quickly fall in love with your 

camp oven! 

Some people will tell you to 

never wash your oven with 

soapy water and just simply 

wipe it out with a paper towel. I 

prefer to give my oven a good 

wash with the dishes. If you 

want to avoid detergent but 

there is some stuck on food, 

add a little water and return it 

to the fire and give it a bit of a 

scrap. The food will eventually 

flake away. 

On a final note: 

Always remember to oil your 

oven before putting it away 

otherwise it will rust! Store 

your oven in a warm dry place 

to prevent rust. And always 

wash, or at least wipe out the 

oven, with fresh oil before use. 

 

Article written by David Leslie & is 

available online at;  

snowys.com.au/blog 

 

 

Have you bought a brand new 

camp oven, or other cast iron 

cookware product and been 

told that it needs to be       

seasoned before use? If you 

don’t know what that means, or 

how you go about doing it then 

read on for four easy steps to 

properly season your cast iron 

cookware. 

Seasoning your camp oven is 

the first, and most important, 

the thing you should do before 

cooking. This step gets it ready 

for non-stick cooking and so 

that your food doesn’t taste like 

metal, or whatever the oven 

has come packed in. Seasoning 

also prevents rusting, so that 

you can use your camp oven for 

years, decades, or a lifetime. 

The following technique can be 

used on any camp oven, or 

similar cookware product (cast 

iron or steel), regardless of 

whether it even needs season-

ing or not. 

Step 1: Clean your camp 

oven 

Before use, it’s important to 

give your camp oven a good 

clean in hot soapy water. For 

those who are adamant that 

you shouldn’t wash your oven 

in soapy water, don’t worry it’s 

only for the first time! 

Dry it off, then stoke up the fire 

ready for Step 2. 
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An old document, but a good reminder for longer 

standing members and some valuable information for 

new members. 

Equipment 

All vehicles should be in good mechanical condition 

and carry the following basic equipment on all club 

trips: 

- spare wheel with tyre  

- jack 

- wheel brace 

- basic tools 

- shovel 

- first aid kit 

- recovery gear 

Convoy procedures 

1 - Maintain a safe distance from the vehicle ahead, 

especially when roads are rough or dusty. 

2 - Maintain position in convoy except in unusual 

circumstances.  

3 - Wait at intersections to ensure that the vehicle 

behind you knows which way to go. If radio contact 

has been made, directions may be given over the CB, 

to allow the convoy to keep moving.  

4 - When arriving at a hard section, eg creek    

crossing, steep hill, washout etc, wait for the vehicle 

ahead to clear, or to be called through on the CB.  

5 - Stay on the track; don’t stray into the bush!  

6 - If you want to leave the convoy, tell the trip  

leader. Don’t just wander off!  

7 - If using the CB, allow time between transmissions 

for others to call. Keep transmissions short to allow 

for emergency transmissions.  

8 - When there is an emergency call, the trip leader 

should be the ONLY person to reply. If the trip  

leader is not contactable, an appointed person will 

relay the message. Cease all other transmissions until 

the trip leader advises that the emergency is over. 

Radio silence may be broken for another emergency. 

9 - Only people nominated by the trip leader should 

help others through obstacles (“Too many cooks 

…”)  

10 - The position of “tail-end Charlie” will be     

allotted by the trip leader. This person will be    

required to advise the Trip Leader of various events 

during the trip, and stay with his/her vehicle and 

operate the CB should an  emergency situation arise. 

11 - Take only photos and video; leave only foot 

prints and tyre tracks. 

Newnes Weekend 

    D R I V E  T O R Q U E  

Date: 

Trip Leaders: Troy & Sandi 

Strickland 

Trip Report: Dave Cook 

Photos: Troy Strickland 

 

Another top week end mega 

bush walking this place is over 

100 years old, a pub with no 

beer, true a little rain not 

much, new member terry 

liked the place that much he 

stayed another night. Troy 

and Sandi took heaps of   

pictures as did Chris and 

Kelly.  Joey Nathan looked 

after the fire. Yep - a top 

weekend! 

Stay in touch 

On trips, our club uses 

broadcast channel 

 UHF 15 

The alternate channel 

is UHF 16  
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Club Gear 

Insects, plants, wild weather, and the 

general wear and tear of holiday 

travel can all take a toll on the canvas 

tent on your camper trailer. Here 

are some tips on how to keep your 

in top condition. 

Keeping it clean 

One of the best ways to keep your 

canvas looking good and free of 

odours is to regularly spray it with 

the garden hose. This will keep dirt 

from becoming ingrained and should 

be done at least once a year. Tree 

sap, bird droppings and other debris 

should be stopped from accumulating 

or remaining in contact with the 

canvas. To avoid damaging the fabric, 

don’t use soap, detergent or solvents 

to remove them – instead, use a 

clean cloth or soft-to-medium brush 

and cold to lukewarm water. 

Mould and mildew 

If you are caught in a rainstorm and 

the inside of the camper tent gets 

wet, air it out as soon as possible as 

mould spores can degrade the canvas 

and cause allergies and asthma.  If 

there is mould or mildew present, 

don’t attack it with chemical mould 

removers or bleach as they can     

interfere with the tent’s               

waterproofing, colour and UV     

protection. 

To kill the mould, dab it with a    

solution of nine parts water to one 

part vinegar. Let the canvas dry          

completely and then remove all   

traces of mould using a brush and 

vacuum cleaner. 

 

Join the Club 

Get your Club gear today! 

Order online at;  

www.subaru4wdclub.com 

Maintaining Tent & Trailer Canvas 
Pre-trip care 

If rain is forecast at your holiday 

destination, it’s a good idea to       

‘pre-condition’ the camper trailer’s 

canvas prior to the trip. This simply 

involves setting it up outside for at 

least 24 hours to expose it to     

humidity. This will make the fibres 

expand and contract, as well as   

become waterproof. 

Post-trip care 

On arriving home, set up your  

camper trailer and spray it with a 

hose. This is especially important if 

you have been away on a long trip 

and the canvas is contaminated with  

animal droppings or plant matter that 

can degrade the fabric, such as damp 

leaves or eucalyptus sap. Make sure 

metal items such as tent pegs are 

packed away separately because they 

can corrode and stain the canvas. 

Repairing the canvas 

If the canvas is pierced or has 

snagged against a sharp object, you 

may be able avoid the expensive 

route of getting it replaced. Most 

camping stores sell patches that can 

be sewn onto the tent’s inside     

surface. Alternatively, you can 

buy repair tape if your sewing     

machine skills aren’t up to scratch.   

 

Article from withoutahitch.com.au 

 



fabled inland sea, and many places 

of the Corner Country were 

integral in the party's journey 

north; none more so than Depot 

Glen, a permanent supply of  

water near Milparinka. This oasis 

in the desert was the saving grace 

for many, but not all, in this and 

other expedition through the 

outback. 

The northern and western 

boundaries of the Corner is 

made of the Dog Fence, the 

world's longest fence at 5,614 

kilometres that runs from near 

Dalby on Queensland’s Darling 

Downs to Cameron Corner and 

then onto the Eyre Peninsula in 

South Australia. 

Did You Know? 

Cameron Corner Store is     

located in QLD, has a NSW  

postal address and a South    

Australian phone number. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

available. 

Built: 1989 

Construction: Nothing of note 

Heritage Listed?: No 

Bit Of History: Cameron   

Corner is the most remote 

location in outback New South 

Wales, and one of the busiest. 

Each year several thousand  

people pass through, either 

heading toward the Strzelecki 

Track, or into the Corner 

Country from South Australia. 

Some even cross over from 

Queensland. 

Cameron Corner (aka        

Camerons Corner) is the    

surveyed north-west corner of 

Outback NSW and named after 

surveyor John Brewer Cameron 

who marked the border      

between New South Wales and 

Queensland for the NSW Lands 

Department in 1880. Once the 

Corner was marked, his job was 

then to travel east, back to the 

coast, placing a marker every 

mile along what would become 

the interstate boundary; a task 

that took two years to com-

plete. 

Before Cameron surveyed the 

area, famous explorer Charles 

Sturt led an expedition from 

Adelaide in 1844 in search of the 

Drinker or not, everyone loves 

an iconic Australian outback 

pub. Join us each month as we 

put on the beer goggles & have 

a look at some of our legendary 

outback watering holes. 

Name: Cameron Corner Store 

Location: Cameron Corner is 

located 140 km west of       

Tibooburra, at the junction of 

the New South Wales, South 

Australian and Queensland  

borders. Cameron Corner Store 

is located on the Queensland 

side of the Wild Dog Fence. 

Address: Cameron Corner Rd, 

Cameron Corner QLD 4492 

Contact No.: (08) 8091 3872 

Services:  Try Tri State Golf – 

play 9 holes in three states 

through SA, into NSW, through 

the dog fence and back into 

QLD. Cool drinks, beer, meals, 

minor vehicle repairs and    

accommodation. Bush camping 

with shared fireplaces, toilets 

and showers. Single/double and 

family rooms are available with 

air conditioning, heaters, linen 

and detached bathrooms. No 

TV, no tea/coffee making     

facilities are provided. Meals are 

available at the store. Powered 

sites have a basic camp kitchen 

Beer Goggles: Cameron Corner Store  
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thoroughly. 

5. Cook until there is no liquid in 

camp oven, then stir through egg. 

6. Serve with chili if desired. 

Campfire Recipe: Fried Rice 
You’ll need: 

- 1-1½ cups cooked rice 

- Eggs (one or more if you have 

them) or reconstituted dried eggs 

- ½ tin of corn 

- Tinned champignons, drained 

and diced 

- Dehydrated peas 

- Fresh tomato, roughly diced OR 

½ tin of tomatoes (whole), 

drained and coarsely chopped 

- 1-2 tbsp soy sauce to taste 

- Onion and garlic 

- Dried chili powder or flakes, to 

taste 

Optional extras: 

- Some kind of extra protein, e.g. 

diced salami, dried shrimp,     

chicken, or beef 

- carrot or other veges, diced 

Method: 

1. Rehydrate peas in a bowl of hot 

water for a few minutes. 

2. On the BBQ or camp oven lid, 

fry egg(s) in a little oil until     

scrambled and cooked. Set aside. 

3. Fry onion and garlic in camp 

oven until soft. Add veges and stir 

well. Add meat if using. 

4. Add rice and soy sauce and stir 
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Trip Tripe 

Putty To Rylestone 

8-9th May 1993 

Trip Leader: Greg Mitchell 

Trip Report: Louise Lukasik (this  

was our first trip with the Club) 

As we left our Lithgow home 

about 5:40am on the Saturday, I 

wondered what the weekend 

would bring, We had just gone out 

of Lithgow when I realized I had 

forgotten the thermos, frypan, 

saucepan, can opener, my Toohey’s 

& John’s scotch. We had to meet 

the other Subaru members at 

McDonald’s at Windsor. When we 

arrived at McDonald’s there were 

about 10 4WD cars there. We ate 

breakfast, met our trip leader Greg 

& were given details of the trip. 

Nice guy! As we drove off we 

thought the track must not have 

been very rough as there were 

some pretty new 4WD’s coming 

along. When we left the Putty 

Road the going was fairly easy & I 

thought this weekend would be a 

breeze. The drive up to Mt      

Kindarun for morning tea was 

muddy but nothing too bad and a 

couple of cars got bogged, On a 

clear day you could see Newcastle 

Harbour (our home) but today all 

that could be seen were low 

clouds. It was light misty rain. Then 

there was the drive over rocks and 

dug up tracks. Our Subaru started 

to play up and John said there was 

probably some dirt in the carby. 

Then there was a section where all 

A Step Back In Time - 1993  
ute) helped fill in the track with 

some rocks. When we went over 

this section, our car seemed to be 

going well. Was I wrong!! It wasn’t 

idling now and lacked more    

power. At the last of the worst 

section there was a 45 degree 

climb up a rock. As Mark & I 

watched John come up (the car 

sounding bad), I thought he would 

have had to have a couple of  

attempts here. Anyway, the motor 

had come good as he charged at 

this rock & made it up in one go. 

It was great to watch & I wished I 

had brought the video camera. By 

now our front tyres were hitting 

the guards. There were not any 

big bog holes to be towed out of, 

which saved 3-4hrs. It was great 

just to see plain dirt tracks. We 

were both very relieved. We 

stopped at Kandos for a very well 

deserved and welcome beer. Then 

we said our goodbyes & left for 

Lithgow. John replaced the spark 

plugs & found that one wasn’t 

working. Overall the weekend was 

not what I expected, but now I 

should know that when you do 

something with John, you’ll have 

another great story to tell friends. 

Thank you to Greg & all the other 

members for the weekend. Would 

I go again on this trip? After  

thinking about it, I would probably 

go. But next time I would take my 

Tooheys! 

 

Dug out of the archives by Brett 

Hampson 

of the drivers got out & walked a 

up the rocks. I decided to stay out 

& get a photo of John coming over 

the 1 metre high rock. Our car 

sounded horrible & didn’t have 

much power. After charging & 

charging & riding our 1 week old 

clutch (which you could smell 

burning),  he made it over. I hope 

the photo comes out. After that 

our radial rods were bent, pushing 

our tyres into the guards and a 

couple of dents in the sump. That 

was the easy part of the track, as I 

was to find out further on. Mark 

(our 2 & half year old) and I got 

out a few times. 

After lunch, things got a lot worse 

(I mean the track). More burning 

of the clutch & motor trouble. I 

kept thinking that there must be 

an easier way to wreck a car. We 

finally got to the campsite & it was 

a relief. John pulled the carby 

down and pulled out some dirt 

and discovered that the          

accelerator pump wasn’t working.  

Now I really needed a Tooheys! 

However, he reassured me that 

the car would run ok. GOOD! 

The rain had finally stopped and it 

was good to sit around the fire 

listening to other people’s lives & 

stories. I started to relax finally. 

After a restless sleep in the back 

of the car, morning broke to more 

fog & light rain. We went for a 

walk up the track to see what was 

ahead. John decided to fill in some 

of the fist section. So, after he 

borrowed a shovel from Glen 

(Nissan Patrol), Adam (Toyota 

Ba ha ha!  We Need You! 
Our trip calendar is a little bit light on at the 

moment, so why not consider running a trip? 

Where would you like to go? What would you 

like to see or experience? Suit yourself first, put 

it up as a Club trip & then have others along for        

company. The first club trip I ran personally, 

saw 32 cars doing u-turn after u-turn when I 

messed up directions! Needless to say it ended 

up as a great day & we still laugh about it now! 

Get in & have a go - it can’t be any worse than 

that! Have a chat to any of our  members who 

would be more than happy to help.  

June General Meeting is on 

16th June @ Burralow.   

Details on our website.  

NO MEETING AT THE HALL 

ON THE 2ND FRIDAY OF 

THE MONTH! 
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Hello from John Hocking and David      

Wellham – your friendly Delegates to Four 

Wheel Drive NSW & ACT (The           

Association). Association documents are 

located on our website for you to view. If 

you would any extra information about 

these topics or others in relation to the 

Association, please contact us via email at -                

delegates@subaruclub.com.au 

Greenslip Refunds 

Most vehicle owners are entitled to a 

refund on their 2017 CTP Insurance 

Greenslip. Go to Service NSW website 

and login to do the needful. 

Communication with Association 

The Association is improving           

communication with clubs and club 

members.  Newsletters have been sent 

out in March, April and May and are 

available on our club website under 

Association Documents for you to read. 

A survey was sent out regarding event 

communication – too much/too little 

and how. The Association is now using 

MailChimp to manage email distribution 

lists. Should you wish to receive      

newsletters and other communications 

direct from Association, send an email 

to your delegates and we will have you 

added to the list. It is easy to           

unsubscribe in the future should you 

wish. 

Finance Report 

Currently there is over $168K in bank 

with $12K due from Premier Events for 

2017 Adventure Show. Affiliation fees 

are due 1 July and should still be $19 

and $4.70 for insurance. There is a new 

declaration for Presidents to sign      

detailing club responsibilities with the 

association. 

Facebook 

Facebook updated how it works early 

this year and now the Association page 

is receiving a huge increase in hits on its 

page – 4wdnowClub –  there is also a 

private page for club members. 

Website 

Working on getting a product up and 

live using ‘Shohify’ at a hosting cost of 

up to $400 per month. It is planned that 

participated in the fun. A good amount 

of work has been done which will make 

any follow up event easier to organise. 

Hopefully there will be more            

participants next year. The financial 

status showed a small loss of $4,546 but 

$3,222 of this are items that will last for 

5 years. A working team is being set up 

to arrange a Jamboree at the same  

location during Easter 2019.  

Dogs in National Parks 

Recently some clubs have been taking 

dogs in National Parks. The regulations 

about dogs in National Parks are as 

follows; 

State Recreation Areas – Dogs might be 

allowed depending on local Rangers, 

contact local office to confirm. 

State Conservation Areas and National 

Parks – Dogs are not allowed 

Service Dogs are allowed with prior 

notification and carrying registration 

papers 

Newnes Plateau and Land Managers 

The clean-up day for this area was on 

Saturday 10 March. 46 people attended, 

and tonnes of rubbish was removed. 

The opportunity arose to talk to the 

area Land Managers. Nicki Bennett from 

Forestry and is part of the wetlands 

management group. Huw Evans from 

NPWS protects the Newnes Swamps. 

Further meetings will be held with Huw. 

The question arises - is it in the       

Association interests to work with these 

Land Managers in protecting these   

wetlands and in discouraging vehicle 

crossings. A lot of aboriginal cultural 

heritage exists in the Newnes area. 

Also, a lot of council land has been given 

back to   aboriginal groups and is looked 

after by local council. Signage has been 

recently updated and bollards erected 

to keep vehicles off sites. 

Mount Airlie 

Recently a meeting was held with David 

Crust the local ranger. News about 

continued use of the area is not good. 

An Independent consultant completed a 

soil report looking at impact to the 

environment, Recommendation is to 

close the area from Paddy’s Pass 

once it is setup it can be changed in 

relation to input and information      

provided. Club will be sent a ‘key code’ 

for club members to use to sign in to 

access information, this will be changed 

every year. Documents will be in a 

cloud-based system that will be chosen 

soon. 

Vehicle Standards  

Discussion regarding After-market 

Lights is ongoing within RMS. Current 

LED bars can light up to 250m, new 

units will do 400m and soon they will 

light up to 1km in front. The method for 

brake testing is also still under         

discussion as some within RMS think 

that some older thermal test methods 

are still required, and others think that 

these are not required with current 

brake technology and testing pads. An 

update is due in 12 months for both Bull 

Bars and Suspension. 

Driver Training Unit - DTU 

New process is progressing, and the 

system is near ready to take bookings. 

Cert IV club trainers need to be      

assessed by Getabout and when      

approved can be assessors for club 

training. ‘Train The Trainer’ Roadshows 

in Wagga  Wagga in July and Coffs   

Harbour later in the year, more to  

follow.  

4WD Adventure Show 

2017 Thank You day hosted by Sydney 

District Club was held early March at 

Sackville and was a good day with good 

food, good weather and a great site. 

Planning for 2018 Show is well under 

way with regular meetings to ensure 

everything on track and improvements 

are made with each show. Our club is 

registered to attend again this year. You 

can volunteer at the Club stand or to do 

a task for the Association to receive 

free entry. 

Jamboree  

The Jamboree held at Easter near    

Batemans Bay was judged to be       

successful. Attendance was less than 

expected with 96 cars and 146 people. 

The landowner was happy and        

Association News & Updates: 



Website: www.subaru4wdclub.com 

Subaru & Recreational 

4WD Club 

Association News &    

Updates Continued: 

through to top of Airle (Genowlan 

Point) and closing tramways for cultural 

heritage reasons. Issues are cost related. 

Volunteering does not help enough. 

Need to spend money that is not     

available to meet National parks     

standards. Making representation to 

Minister to overturn and introduce 

controlled access.  

Greater Sydney Local Land Services 

At recent Hawkesbury Show contact 

was made with the Greater Sydney 

Local Land Services. Margaret Bottrell 

the Senior Strategic Land Services   

Officer Aboriginal Communities would 

be excited to work with us. They are 

short on their money allocation so if 

anyone happy to do any work with land 

services in regard to rehabilitation the 

contact is                                       

magarret.bottrell@lls.nsw.gov.au. It may 

be possible to get land access in western 

Sydney park lands, Whenney Creek and 

Emu Plains. It was suggested that      

Margaret be invited to our meeting. 

Hazard Reduction Burns 

There are a lot of hazard reduction burn 

offs this year. 

Fundraising: 

Chris Mifsud 
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Committee Contacts: 
President: Mark Honor 

president@subaruclub.com.au 

0418 406 118 

Vice President: Sandi Strickland 

vicepresident@subaruclub.com.au 

0414 870 168 

Secretary: Cath DeSantis 

secretary@subaruclub.com.au  

0413 474 630 

Treasurer: Sandra Moss 

treasurer@subaruclub.com.au 

0438 276 012 

Membership: Karolyn Honor 

membership@subaruclub.com.au  

0459 111 096 

Trip Convener: Troy Strickland 

trip_convener@subaruclub.com.au  

0428 408 568 

Trip Convener: Sandi Strickland 

trip_convener@subaruclub.com.au  

04114 870 168 

Driver Awareness: Brett Atkins 

4wdtraining@subaruclub.com.au 

0412 208 874 

Driver Awareness: Brian Flood 

4wdtraining@subaruclub.com.au 

0425 270 385 

Delegate: David Wellham 

delegates@subaruclub.com.au 

0407 089 071 

Delegate: John Hocking 

delegates@subaruclub.com.au 

0405 568 965 

Technical: Brett Hampson 

technical_officer@subaruclub.com.au 

0408 409 634 

Social: Karen Campbell 

social_convener@subaruclub.com.au 

0430 842 101 

PR: Jo Quinn 

publicity@subaruclub.com.au 

0409 771 019 

Webmaster: Troy Strickland 

webmaster@subaruclub.com.au 

0428 408 568 

Editor: Jo Quinn 

editor@subaruclub.com.au 

0409 771 019 

Catering: Karen Campbell 

catering@subaruclub.com.au 

0430 842 101 

Sergeant @ Arms: Robert Moss 

sergeant-at-arms@subaruclub.com.au 

98202128 

Fundraising: Chris Mifsud & Kelly Maxwell 

fund_raising@subaruclub.com.au  

0424 518 920 

Upcoming Trips: 
Inter Club Bowling Night 

June 2nd, 2018  

Trip Leader: 4WD Association 

Winter at Wollombi 

June 9th - June 11th, 2018 

Trip Leader: Ross Macbeth 

Burralow Creek Camping and June 

General Meeting 

June 15th - June 17th, 2018 

Trip Leader: David Wellham 

Day Trip Dangar Island               

Circumnavigation 

July 1st 2018  

Trip Leader: John Hocking 

Winter River Run 

July 14th - July 22nd, 2018 

Trip Leaders: Mark & Karolyn Honor 

Watagans Calling 

July 21st - July 22nd 2018 

Trip Leader: Ross Macbeth 

2018 AGM 

August 12th , 2018  

Xmas in August 

August 4th - August 5th, 2018 

Trip Leader: Karen Campbell 

Camping at Old Bara near Mudgee 

August 17th - August 19th, 2018 

Trip Leader: Brett Hampson 

Sydney 4WD & Adventure Show 

October 12th - October 14th, 2018 

Trip Leader: Jo Quinn 

Olinda Octoberfest long weekend 

September 29th- October 1st, 2018 

Trip Leader: Brett Hampson 

Club Christmas Party 2018 

December 1st - December 2nd, 2018 

Trip Leader: Karen Campbell 

Australia Day 2019 

January 26th-27th, 2019 

Trip Leaders: Jo Quinn & Karen 

Campbell 

Fundraising: 

Kelly Maxwell 


